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For Anglican/Episcopalian traditionalists, this is a perfect marriage of'our incomparable liturgy'

with'the noblest monument of English prose'.Everything you need is here - this is a treasure that will

last a lifetime, something you will want to pass on to your children and grandchildren.If you ever get

a chance to purchase one - don't hesitate to make it yours and use it daily!I came heard about it

sometime back and wondered where to get a copy as it is now sadly out of print - a kind soul offered

me his extra copy.This volume is really well bound looks and feels wonderful.

The best and most complete bible I have ever bought. It is nice compact (7" x 5") and thick bible.

Genuine leather is nice and stiff yet flexible. Feels very durable and will last a long time. Text is

small but bold and clear. It has the book of common prayer which I don't really care for but it has

some good precepts for prayer. This is a replica of the Oxford version and does not come with maps

but does have the concordance in the middle column of each page. It does come with 4 colored

ribbon markers (blue, red, white, and purple) which is a nice touch.

The binding and quality of this Authorized King James Version Holy Bible w/Apocrypha & 1928

Book of Common Prayer is outstanding and beautiful. I looked a long time for this item and was not

disappointed with the result. This Bible did not receive 5 stars because it is missing page 841 from

Ecclesiastes. However, I photocopied the relevant text (Ecc. 6.10-12, 7.1-23) from another KJV



Bible in my possession and inserted it. "Behold how good and how pleasant it is for brethren to

dwell together in unity." "Glory to God in the highest!" "Thy will, not my will, be done, Lord!"

This is a "must have" book for traditional Anglicans and Episcopalians. The beauty of the 1928 Book

of Common Prayer is retained, along with the traditional King James Version of the Bible and

Apocrypha. I have enjoyed my copy at home and at worship, and it just feels good in the hand. The

large print of the Book of Common Prayer section makes it handy as a layreader in my church. I,

too, give this a high recommendation for those interested in the solemnity and ritual of the church

services, and the joy and wonders of language in the service of God.

This is the best book a Traditional Anglican could ever own. The editions withe the 1928 BCP and

Hymnal are very good, but I personally prefer to put the 1928 BCP and KJV with Apochrypha. Sure

wish I could afford to buy it.
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